


Overview

The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History is 

the leading American history nonprofit organization 

dedicated to K–12 education while also serving the 

general public.

The Institute’s mission is to promote the knowledge 

and understanding of American history through 

educational programs and resources. 



Programs

Affiliate School Program

 17,000 schools and growing

 Exclusive access to primary sources and classroom 

resources on our website

 Eligibility for Teacher Seminars

 Monthly giveaways of books, posters, and other 

materials

 Free traveling exhibition

 25% off in the Gilder Lehrman History Shop

 Student essay contests



Programs

Teacher Seminars

 30 weeklong summer seminars

 Exclusively for Affiliate School teachers

 1,000 teachers accepted a year

 Taught by eminent historians

 Held at prestigious colleges and universities 

 Provides historical content knowledge and teacher 

strategies using primary sources



Programs

Hamilton Education Program

 Partnership with the producers of Hamilton, the 

Miranda family, and The Rockefeller Foundation

 Title I high schools in New York City, Chicago, and 

selected tour cities—check our website for 2018–2019 

cities

 Rigorous Founding Era curriculum focused on primary 

sources and the creation of a performance piece

 Full-day student matinee featuring student 

performances, Q&A with the cast, and Hamilton

 Reaching 250,000 students by 2020



Programs

The National History Teacher of the Year

 Award program for K–12 teachers

 Nominations by students, parents, and colleagues

 State winners selected in all 50 states, DC, US 

territories, and DOD

 $1,000  and archive of classroom materials to state 

winners

 National winner chosen from state winners

 $10,000 prize and award ceremony in their honor



Programs

Student Essay Contests

 For students in Affiliate Schools

 For elementary schools: Dear George Washington

 For middle and high schools: Civil War

 New documentary film category for the Civil War 

contest



Programs

Internships

 Open to college and high school students

 Rigorous, program-related internships in all 

departments

 Available in summer, fall, and spring

 Paid internships



Professional Development

Online Courses and the MA Program

 790 students and 2599 enrollments since 2012

 Planned relaunch in fall 2018 with new university 

partner

 Four courses per semester

 Access to eminent historians from universities across 

the US

 Largely asynchronous format to fit teachers’ busy 

schedules



Professional Development

Teaching Literacy through History

 Customized PD for K–12 teachers

 Focus on the teacher as guide, not interpreter

 Student analysis of complex primary source 

documents

 Student comprehension assessed through 

written and oral presentations



Professional Development

Self-Paced Courses

 Based on graduate-level online courses

 15 professional development contact hours per 

course

 Videos of professors’ lectures, readings, and 

quizzes

 Available to take at your own pace on your own 

schedule



Resources

Gilder Lehrman Collection

 More than 70,000 documents from Columbus’s 1493 

letter to Ferdinand and Isabella to soldiers’ letters from 

Vietnam

 On gilderlehrman.org:

 Online catalog with selected images

 Spotlights on Primary Sources

 Online Exhibitions

 Adam Mathew Digital database by subscription

 Field trips

 Free pdf’s of documents for teachers and students



Resources

Gilderlehrman.org Website

 Relaunched in December 2017 with new look and 

navigation

 Three main sections

 Our Collection

 History Now

 Programs & Events

 Mobile friendly



Resources

History Now (gilderlehrman.org) 

 Original essays and videos

 Online Exhibitions and Timelines

 Spotlights on Primary Sources

 Teaching Resources

 AP US History Study Guide

 SAT US History Study Guide

 Teacher and Student dashboards highlight the most 

useful resources on the website



Resources

Our Collection (gilderlehrman.org) 

 Online catalog of 70,000 documents in the Gilder 

Lehrman Collection with selected images

 Easy-to-use search engine to locate documents

 Information on where to see Gilder Lehrman 

documents on exhibition and how to visit the 

Collection

 How to request copies of documents

 Access to Online Exhibitions and Spotlights on 

Primary Sources



Resources

Programs & Events (gilderlehrman.org) 

 Resources for Teachers, Students, Historians and 

Writers, and Everyone

 Easy access to the Programs & Events of greatest 

interest to Teacher and Students

 Links to the most popular Programs and Events for 

Teachers, including the Affiliate School Program, 

Teacher Seminars, Professional Development, the 

National History Teacher of the Year, and the 

Hamilton Education Program



Resources

Traveling Exhibitions

 Ten traveling exhibitions on major topics in American 

history, focusing on

 People like George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, 

and Frederick Douglass

 Events such as World War I and the Freedom Rides

 Available to schools, libraries, museums and historical 

societies, and other community centers

 In 2017, traveling exhibitions went to 143 sites in 38 

states



Teaching with Documents

Teaching with Documents: 

The Twentieth Century:1946-2001

Built on the GLI Teaching Literacy through History 

model

 Seven units with 2-4 lessons on critical topics in US 

history

A poster-sized timeline illustrating the period

Tier 1 rated social studies textbook for Louisiana



Visit Our Website

gilderlehrman.org

gilderlehrman.org

